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INSIDE
GUARDS ENJOY
LATE NIGHTS

RACERS RELEASE
SENIOR BRONSTON
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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah
forecasts partly sunny skies with highs In the upper 40s
to low SOs. EXTENDED OUTLOOK: For the weekend,
mild conditions are expected Saturday, getting cooler. A chance of
precipitation each day. Highs in the 50s, dropping to the 30s by Monday.
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Groups join
to remember
black leader

Collins' budget plan
encourages Stroup
By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief

By BETH SUCHMAN
· Staff Writer
\

J

About 18 years have pasaed
since the assassination of civil
rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. But Monday,
campus organizations joined
in the celebration of the first
national observance of his
birthday.
A ctivities on campus
included a memorial tree·
planting cer e mony ,
performances by three student
choirs and a videotaped
documentary.
Bernade t te Jones ,
coordinator of minority
student affairs, worked in
cooperation with the city's
human rights commission and
campus ministers to organize
the activities. She said she was
pleased with the turnout at all
of the events,
Rev. Ben Boone of the
Wesley Foundation said, "We

s.. KING
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The big chill
An • lmoat llfe·alzed model of Wllll•m " Aefrtger•tor" Perry atood In
a ft'lltemlty houM y•rd thla week aa • Nmlnder of Sund•y'a Super
Bowl XX.

President Kala M. Stroup
said that the state budget
proposed by Gov. Martha
Layne Collins Tuesday is a
welcome step forward for the·
state's higher education
system.
Collins budget for 1986-88
includes no new taxes. And of
the new money provided,
higher education received
$84.6 million, second only to
the $272 million for
elementary and secondary
education.
The governor's package
includes funds for increased
salaries, new equipment and
programe, increased financial
aid and several construction
projects for the state'a colleges
and universities.
The allocations mean a 5.1
percent increase over the 1986
budget for university
operations in fiscal1987, and a
6.3 percent increase over that
in fiscall988 if they are paaeed
by legislators.
"We had not anticipated
quite thi.8 kind of package,"

Computer chaos
stalls registration
By MICHELE SIMMONS
Associate Editor

AI though the new
computerized registration
system has proven benefits,
unanticipated flaws and
student overcrowding cast a
dark cloud over its spring
premiere.
According to Phil Bryan,
dean of admissions and
records, this was the first
time the University has used
a registration system
controlled entirely by
computers.
The new computer system
has been developed over the
past three years, according to
Jim DeBoer, director of
computers and information
systems. " It is a very
co mplex system t hat
actually consists of four
separat e syste ms
registration, billing and

S..BUDGET
Page2

Lost time,
long lines
stir trouble

accounts receivable, cashier
and housing," he said.
"We tested the system as
best we could, but we couldn't
duplicate the pressure of the
total student load," DeBoer
said. "We gave the system
two trial runs last semester
and tried to anticipate every
problem, but after
registration began we found
some weaknesses we just
hadn't expected."

You never tlao1111ht you'd

be alone,
Tht. far down the line,
Wonderifw what ,ou
J.ft behind.
You'reo(raid it'• all been
WGBUfd time.
-from The Eqlee'
"Wasted Time••

The problema began on the
first morning when one of the
main terminals burned out,
locking up the entire system
for several hours. "This was
the only problem we had with
the computers actually being
down," DeBoer said." All the
other holdups resulted from
problems with the

When Don Henley
atruggled over those
words he wu epeaking of
loet love, but eomet.hing

SHCHAOS
PageS

Stroup said Tuesday. "We
were put at a higher priority
than what we thought. With
the given restraints it's clear
that higher education is a
priority (for the
administration)."
The administration ' s
proposal will be forwarded to
the state General Assembly.
The higher education
portion of the budget outlined
by Collins includes about $116
million in new construction
and improvements . One
project targeted by Collins is a
$12.5 million Industry &
Technology building here.
The facility has been on the
Board of Regents capital
construction request list for 10
years. However, with the
recent attention toward the
state ' s industria l
development, many
legislators and administrators
expected the building to be
part of Collins' request.
Ken Winters, dean of the
College of Industry and
Technology, said the

DEBBIE McKENZIE, from Cairo, finally medelt to the frortt of
the line after walling l••t WHk to register.

NEXT WEEK: THE PRICE OF BEING ALL ALONE IN WESTERN KENTUCKY

he TROUBLE
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•
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Gatlin House faces
eventual demolition
By DAN HECKEL
News Editor

While many people are
thankful for a roof over their
heads at this time of year,
inhabitanta of the Gatlin
House have reason to be
nervous.
Located on the comer of
16th Street and Hamilton
Avenue - across the street
from Faculty Hall - Gatlin
House, home for the
University's special services
and Upward Bound programs
• is scheduled for demolition as
soon as administrators can
find a new location for
atudenta and instructors.
Until then, everyone is
staying put.
"If we have the choice of
staying or moving without a
place to go, we would just as
soon stay for awhile," said
Barbara Keel, director of
Upward Bound and special
services.
Special services aids
students who are financially
unable to meet the cost of
higher education, while

Upward Bound helps these
type of students while still in
high school, Keel said.
"We bring in 75 students for
six weeks in the aummer anr
show them how collev r..
worke," Keel said.
Gatlin House, like sotL..
other buildings on campns,
could become a dangerous
situation. The front porch 18 in
poor condition, Keel said, and
a ramp for handicapped
students could lead to disaster.
"They could easily roll right
out in the street," Keel said.
Other problems are a front
door which opena outward and
the
possibility of the
foundation giving way, she
said.
The location of the building
is also a problem, Keel said,
because handicapped students
have to cross 16th Street to get
to the building. "It's odd, but
they also put the Special
Education Building on the
same aide of the road," abe
said.

Beyond repair
Some of the t•lllng atructure of the G•Uin HouM Ia lhown
•bon •nd • • left. The home of apeclel Nr'vlcea and Upw•rd
Bound will be cloMd once • new adequ•telocatlon 11 found.

1M GATLIN HOUSE
Page 11

Cabinet secretary gives insight Budget-----------on governor's budget proposal
1
Continued from P•ge 1

not request full funding of the
formula, strides were made to
increase equipment and aid
News Editor
programs.
The "formula" refers to the
The largest increase in amount of money needed to
funding for state universities adequately fund the state's
in more than five years may system of colleges and
have been influenced by a universities, as determined by
general understanding that the Council with input from
higher education has been ' state schools.
underfunded in the past,
Hayes explained the
according to Larry Hayes, administration's problem
cabinet secretary and budget with "the formula":
director for Gov. Martha
Layne Collins.
For a full diBclosure of the
"There ia some concern that Collins budget propoBal, Bee
we spend too much money, but Btory on Page 1.
not wisely," Hayes said in a
"I think the formula will
Dec.l9interviewin Frankfort.
"The governor's office, remain because of a lack of a
- however, wants each better vehicle,'' Hayes said.
univel'Sity to be the best that While it may be the fairest way
they can be and look to the to distribute scarce resources,
he added that "many feel it
future."
A major concern for guarantees mediocrity."
State universities received
university administrators was
to what extent the governor's little help with Collins' first
budget would fund a complex budget in 1984, or during the
Y.
Brown
formula that the Council on John
Higher Education presented administration beginning in
on behalf of the universities. 1980. Additional funds,
While Collins, in her 1986-88 however, are just the
budget released Tuesday, did beginning of the struggle to
By DAN HECKEL

raise Kentucky's poor
academic image throughout
the country, Hayes said.
"We (the state) give you (the
universities) extra resources,
but you have to tell people
what you do," be said.
"Education will not sell itself
without that effort from the
universities."
A main problem with
appropriating money to
higher education is that the
state does not know where the
money is going, Hayes said.
"We don't want to argue
about duplication within a
university, wejustwanttosee
some action."
Smaller schools, such as
Murray and Morehead, a.re
closer to adequate levels of
funding than larger schools
like the Univeuity of
Louisville and the University
of Kentucky, Hayes said,
which may cause problems
down the road.
"I doubt if the schools that
reach 100 percent funding will
want to sit by and see all the
new monies going to U of L
and UK because they are only
at 85 percent."

governor's approval marks
the second of three obstacles
that must be cleared before the
building is approved.
"The potential for final
approval looks very good,"
Winters said. ''We've got a
couple more months of hard
work to make sure legislatora
know the importance of this
building."
The college presently
operates in out-dated facilities
and makeshift laboratories.
Stroup said Collins' budget
makes strides in several areas,
addin1 that the benefits are
equally divided.
She said the governor's
request falls short in some
areas, and won't match the
catch-up salary dollars the
BoardofRegentsrequeetedfor
faculty and staff.
"It won't provide as many
salary dollars as some might
like, but it moves usforward,"
she said.
Stroup said the state
provides approximately 60
percent of the University's
money.
While administrators have
not had time to itemize the
governor's proposal, they are
generally pleased with the
emphasis on higher education.

The governor's budget
includes funding of several
new programs requested in the
Coun ci
on High er
Education's strategic plan.
They include Commonwealth
Centers , w h i c h w i 11
concentrate on certain areas of
study at various universities.
The budget also endorses the
Council's request for endowed
chairs at four of the centers.
The Collins plan also
allocates money for incentive
grants, to be used by each
u n i v e rs i t y to ret a i n
outstandin8' faculty members.
Other projects listed include
$12.5 million to build a
community college campus in
Owensboro, and $13.2 million
to build and maintain a Center
f or
Robotics
and
Manufacturing Systems at the
University of Kentucky.
Stroup said the program
would be a cooperative effort
with other state schools.
She said the new battle for
adininistrators is trying to
keep the governor's plan
intact during legislative
proceedings.
"The "mood tonight
(Tuesday} was very positive,"
Stroup said after Collins'
budgetaddre88.
"It's certamJy better than
what we've been used to."
By CLAY GILLIAM

Where'd I Park
ICI<

or THESE 5TUPID

PARKING- TICK£TS .1
I GOT ONE
FOR f'A'RKit'u IN THE
CORRECT SPoT
TODit.Y

YOU 1"\UST HAY£ A

BUNCH OF t'\ONk'fVS
ru"ovv•,.•w

OUT TICK£
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Museum work continues
1J JOHN WATION

Staff Writer

Conatruction on the
National MUI81llll of the Boy
Scoutl of America i1

continuiq on echeclale after
rainy weather in Deeember
threatened to delay the May 24
completion date.

"Outmde of the bad weather
we aperienced toward theead
of lalt year the ~
baa lODe jut peat," laid Tal
Fannin, directo.J of the
physical plant. 11n fld u
IOOD U the raiD cJid ftulb let
up we .,... abJe to ftDiih the
roof of the mueam."
Pbue 0neof'1.1{e NDOfttiOD
project ia Jt81lrin1
udODly a few llliDor

::=

Died to be made befon fiul ftbithed," IBid Darwia KU.y,
c1ireetor ofthe mueam. UOnJy
itate fDapeetioba an made.
'lbe muealll'alarp ahibit "the behind-the-ecen• areu
ana ia beiDa painted 8lld thJ will atill be under
HPt pid tor that ma ia coutruetion, and they an
achedulecl to be completed
~tart~D~to bepatmtopi--.In
addition to th... phyaical aometime d111'in11987!'
D1lriJll 1986, the mueum
cbanpa to the old atudeat
cent.. the builcHq ia havbla wi1l operate on a linlleahibit
a total revam~ of ita floor, but plana for 1987
heatinl and coolfDI l)'ltem. include the buildinl of rampa
New tire detection and and platfonu to make a two
=r:r-•:vltemlanbein(r etory exhibit ana. ..By the
timeitla complete there will be
five or lix cti«erent viewiq
the time the May 24 areu contained in the two
date arriftl eJmoet .tory exhilrit area,., Kelley
pubUc areu will be IBid.

NOW___
_ _ OPE·N
Feast. like a king

at Pizza Inn's
Noon Buffet

ONE GROUP

11 a .m . to 2 p.m .
Sunday thru Friday
\ II lilt' PIZU& ~abtd and

•tm.:h••lll

~·uu

$ 29
AL.BUM SAL.E

Also Enjoy Our
Monday and Tuesday Night Buffet
6 p.m. to 8:00p.m.

r

~

Pizza inn~.~,
of

•

-

~';,...~~

n ut e>at

•

Murra~

Olympic Plaza, 841 N.

<Across from

M.s.v. Stadium)

Free Delivery
DI)(IEL.AN)CTR.

753-on3

753-0900
ll!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!tPizza inn1.~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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OINT

Bookstore policies
remain in question
For this week's editorial, we take
you to a smoky conference room
somewhere on campus where two
men sit- plotting. Between them
there are two half-empty cans of
Tab and a pair ofgeneric cigarettes
smoldering in an ashtray. We join
them as their scheming begins.
"We've got to think of a way to
squeeze some money out of those
students. Most ofthem have four or
five classes every semester....
There has to be some way to weasel
them."
"So what are you getting at?u
'\Well, if we could think of a way
to take their money and make them
think their getting a good deal out
of it, it would be perfect.''
"You mean like selling them
satchels at a highly inflated
price?"
" No, jughead. Nobody carries
satchels. Hey, maybe we could
unload some regulation (winks)
pencils on them for a couple of

bucks each. That would put us in
business."
"Hey, super idea!u
"Wait. Even. better - let's sell
them books! We could charge the
new prices, buy them back for a
couple of dollars, sell them again
and again and again until the
pages start to fade."
"You're cookin' now. If they start
to smell a skunk, we could tell
them, 'Hey, everybody's doin' it so
just shut your trap. You've got no
reason to gripe just because three
books run you $100.' We could take
all the money and invest it or ...
build a golf course .. .''
"I don't know, those college
types are pretty quick. We probably
couldn't get by with that."
"I've got it! We can fully
computerize registration! We
would know how much money we
have in a flash! Think it would
work?"
"Not in a million years.. .''

FEEDBACK
Traditions
To the Editor:
I enjoy The Murray State Newa
primarily because I waa a 1939
graduate and taught therefrom 1947to
1976.

Anaela Watson's Campus Lights
article in the Dec. 6 iaaue ('Lights' on)
interested me because I participated in
the 1938 premiere of Campus Lights. If
Campus Lights' producen are "trying
to bring back old traditions," I suggest
they dismiu the extensive
dramatization of the "boy·meeta-airl"
theme that has dominated Lights for
the paat several yean.
During the' 40s and '50s, I frequently
returned to the Campus Lights
production. Without fail, the show
emphasized vocal and instrumental

To the Editor:
I am angered. And I am sad. I have
just finished reading Friday'a CourierJournal and ita article citing the
Reagan administration's inability to
reach an agreement with the Soviets
on reduction of nuclear arms.
Once aaain the Soviets have
propoaed
a new and creative armspop music, lots of gags, slapstick
comedy skits and a ballet feature- all reduction plan, and once again Reagan
held together by a formal master of and his advisors have stubbornly
refused to seriously enaage such a
ceremonies.
After student-written plays invaded proposal.
The stumbling block is SDI. SDI
the show, I lost interest. Instead of
stands
for Strategic Defense Initiative
relaxing and laughina (and crying), I
became confused with complicated or aa the common ma88el know it (and
as I think Reagan wishes it to be
plots too difficult to follow and enjoy.
With all due respect to the student known) "Star Wan."
playwrights, I hope the Campus Lights
I felt earlier this defense project was
staff will return to tradition.
meant to bring the Soviets to the
Good luck Campus Lights. May you bargaining table. After all, the Reagan
gleam brightly and evoke beautiful administration had apent the entire
memories "one by one from out of the previous term with the anna tal.ks on a
dim receesea of our minds."
back burner. With SDI Reagan urged
Congreea to appropriate funds for the
Josiah Darnall project so the Soviet& could aee fint
Antioch, Tenn. hand how earnest we were for

NiWS
Editor in Chief • • . . . . . . • Lonnie Harp
Aeeociate Editor . . .• . Michele Simmona
Newe Editor • . • . . • . • . • • • Dan Heckel
ANt. News Editor ..•.• Janet Freeman
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Star Wars

Jennifer Dunn
BrianJohna
Jamea Roberson
John Mark Roberte
IiaaRuaell
Beth Buchman
Anaie Watson
John R. Wateon
Copy Editor . . •• • • . .• Tammy Cheeeer
Chief Photo,rapher •• • •.. Chril Evans
Photo,raphera .• .•.. • . • . Kirk Bunner
BraclGaae

development of such a " weapon."
Well, I believe it worked. The Soviets
are at the table and with far-reaching
proposals which are now
embarrassina the administration. So
now President Reagan swallow your
pride. No, it doee not mean you must
"eat crow", but rather set our country
and world on a course headed for peace
- and drop SDI.
Tell your corporate friends and their
defense contractor buddies they can
put away their thoughts of bulaing
budgets and learn to make their
billions in other more acceptable ways.
Then too, tell the public you've become
a bit carried away with spending their
money and that you regret it.
It becomes frustrating at this end to
see "Star Wan" and ita ten-diaitcohort
continuously raising their ugly heads
in my paper. .I'll compromise and read
the funnies instead.
Michael G. Brown
Princeton
Senior

Box 2609 University Stadon
Murray State University
Murray, RY 42071
ChriiLamm
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Ad Salee Manager •.. Stuart Alexander
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Newa Art Director . . • . . Diane Shehan
Cartoonist . . . . • • . • • • • . Clay Gilliam
System• Manaeer . • . . . • . John White
Adviaer • . .. .. • . .. • . . . Ann Landini
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We're Doln' It Again!
The Great Gatti's Wednesday Night
Buffet Special Is Also
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~ olf with the

IH

Canon TSO. It's Canon's
•
slmplelt·IO-Uie 36mm SLR camera evert
All you do Ia focus and shoot for great quality pictures automatically. And the price Ia greet tool

Saturday Night.
·Buffet Special
(5 p.m. 'Til 8:30 p.m.)

CA11011

• PlogrMimed aubiiillllan, jull focul
ancllhoot
• Automatic film loading ... built-In
power winder
• Optional Canon Speedllte 244T
automatiCally sets best lent apenure
depending on flash-to-subject dtatance
• Uses more than SO Canon FO wideangle, ~ and zoom lenees
• Includes Canon U.S.A. Inc. one-year "'" oaiUII\8'l.., MI10MATIOH
limited wanantylregistration card
AUTOMATIC fiiLM ,......,. . 011'1'

ROY'S
MUIIAY

All The Pizza
Spaghetti And
Garlic Bread
You Can Eat!!!

DISCOUNT

PHARMACY
PHONI753·2310

Cheatnut St.

$

49
713·····
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controlling
program.

thia many people in line any
computer type of slow down makes it
worse."

Although a back-up manual
system waa available, DeBoer
never chose to switch over. "If
wehadswitchedtothemanual
system we would have had to
stay with that the whole day.
The computerized system at
ita slowest is more efficient
than the manual system.
" We just solved each
problem as it arose," DeBoer
explained. "It was not the
same problem coming up over
and over."
De B oer said student
overcrowding magnified the
problem.
"Studenta have this idea
that if they don't show up
early they'll have to wait
longer, so everybody ends up
coming in at once instead of
filtering in throughout the
day," he said . "On~e you have

Contribution
made by
alumnus

Even on Jan. 13 - the
slowest day- 1,600 studenta
were registered, DeBoer said.
Aside from programming
problems, the new registration
system overcame many of the
obstacles it was designed to
handle. According to Jim
Cofer, vice president for
finance and administrative
s e r vi c e ;a , t h e n e w
computerized system will
allow administrators to
immediately know the exact
registration revenue. "Last
semester we didn't know exact
numbers until December."
"This allows the University
to invest and allocate funds
quicker, which will in turn
keep tuition down," Cofer said.
"It also allows studenta to
receive refunds sooner."
The new system also creates

Iwas tired of being told I

a type of check-and-balance
system that malies it easierfor
the University to spot etudenta
who owe money.
"The whole system was
designed to help us serve the
studenta better," Cofer said. "I
think we ' ve learned
something from this and we'll
do beter next time."
Cofer said he believes one
simple improvement would be
staggering enrollment by
either class or alphabetical
order. He said that by next
spring, financial aid checks
may be worked into the
computer, allowing student&
receiving financial aid to
pre-pay.
In the future, Cofer said he
would like to see student& able
to pay for a full year and
receive a discount. He said
other options include awards
for pre-payment and
registration completed
entirely through the mail.

hada~t

personality.
"I wanted to lose v.'Cight-fasl-and

OIJt:enndfuraii.Thereisa way It's called:

llict Cen t.er."
wse up to 10 pounds your first two
wrcks! Watch the fnche:; dlsappearwitltout drugs; Stress. fatigue or
hungrr! And. comr>ared to the
nauunal nwragc. all>iel Ccnrer
you're 16 Lime:; more ce!UIIn
thai. Lh~ wr,ight you lose will
stay lost. We.can showyou ho\\~
right nov.:)bur first p('l'll()Oal
rtmsultHLiun is Free. Gllll now!

-rou·re gmng 1.o make 11
Utlstime.

Hwy 641 The VIllage, Murray

WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

Robert G. Burton, president
of ABC Publishing Company
and a Murray State alumnus,
has donated $1 ,000 to the
College of Business and Public
Affairs Partners Fund.
Co n t ributions to the
Partners Fund are devoted to
maintaining and improving
the college 's educational
programs.

+i'P

753-Q020

Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m .-12:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. 1o-noon

UNIVERSin GULF SERVICE
AT FIVE POUlTS
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 42071

Caatain
D's
a _c reaTIIttle seafood place.

Open 8 a.m .- 8 p.m . Mon.- Sat.
Closed Sunday
Ruthle Butterworth
PHONE: 762-5782
Owner
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DAYTONA BEACH "86"

FOR$7

Don't be left home in the cold,
spend Spring Break in the sun, sand and surf
on the World's Largest Beach with the
company who really cares about the STUDE NTS.

• • • • • • • • ICUP THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • •
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pool-., fl•-.t,HJr.lnt-., .md ,lfr t o11ditront'd
roo m., wr lh <olor T.V.''
• Optrorl.ll om• d.1v

PM

ur.. ion' to

Ot-.nev \Vorld , Epc ot Ct•ntPc, det•p
ihhlllg, ,md otht•r .ltlr.. <.llon-..
• 1\ l,m l,l '-11{ 'tt lwdufp ot Pool Dt•c k
,H 11\'i tit•.., im fueling om pool dt>< k
-.t\1

p.Ht\'.

• Proit'''lon.llly ...t,l lled per--cmnel tn
rn,tke vour trip en loyuhle.
• Dt.,< ounh \\ tlh D.lytona nwr< h.mt ..
.md night club.... it•.ll uri ng tlw all
n£'\v, ulrirnate. vtd<•o d.1nu.• club,
"701 South".

We're not afraid to tell you where our hotels are locatl'd.
Don't be fooled by a cheaper price trip!
A QUALITY TRIP PRO DUCES A GOLDEN W EEk O F ENJOYMENT
NO HIDDEN COSTS LikE MOST TRIPS

DESIGNERS OF TRAVEL REALLY CARES!
For more information call

I

Stacy Rice
762-2308_

I
I
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FISH 8r FRIES

$1 75

FOR
ONLY
•
1 :::-;.::=~~:,;,~~~~

I
I

or diocount

!at puiiCipalq Captam D'a).

C~
II•••••••••
FISH FRIES
I1 ONLY
FOR $1 75
•

Two tender f1sh fillets,
I
na tural c ut frenc h fries
I
and 2 southern style hush
pupp1es.
1

I

Caataln
D's.
.,,.;.?~auk Mahod plan

THIS COUPON
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1

I
I

on.. ..,._ ... ,.

1
•

.
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,._
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1
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Two tender fish fillets.
natural c ut frenc h fnes
a nd 2 so uthern style hush
pupp1es.

Ca~taln

D'-.
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a crea llttk Malood pl41c:e

0 'a)

1
I
I

1I
I

1••••••••1
••••••••••1
I FISH 8r FRIES Two tender ftsh frllets,
I
I
na tural c ut frenc h fries
I
I ONLY
FOR $1 75 and 2. southern style hush I
•
pupp1es.
CUI' THIS COUPON

1

caat a In D'--•. 1I
•••••••••1I
FISH 8r FRIES

on...,.,..,....?,
on~

1

=·········
$1 75
I
I

(\jot gOOd Wllh

-

01""1 Opo<:l'tl

: . = : .ling C..pea!nO't )

a c re;.Tiau-. MaloodpiKtr

CL. THIS COUPON
1
Two tend er fish frllets,
natural cut frenc h frres
1
1 FOR
a nd 2 so uthern style hush
I ONLY
•
p uppres.
I on...,._,...,,1_
t
a~
1 Ncteooc~ ...<h oSr.}·O:h.....P«iaa

I

: ,':::ling C..p<arr>D'a)

c

a In D'-..

a crea nu-. Mafood piKir

• • • • • • • • CUP THIS C OUPON • • • • • • • • •

C hestnut HUla
S hoppias Center

A .Captain OS.
~e A great little seafood place.e
753·9383

:

I
I
I
I
1
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Crackdown----eonunued from Pep 8
injured during a "false report"
apprehend several violators, the charge increases from a
althouah the laat person was misdemeanor to a felony.
not charged since it did appear "When this occun the person
to be an accident," Green said. faces the poaaibility of serving
The yellow powder remains time in thestatepenitentiary,"
on a peraon'a banda and can Green aaid.
To help diacourage the
be detected under black light.
The penalty for a "false "false fire report" the office of
report., can be a maximum of a Public Safety ia uaing the
The 1986 Racer Open Racquetball Tournament will be held $500 fine, one year in jail or powder in all buildings on
Feb. 1·2 in the Carr Health Building.
both. However, if a person is campua.
Both men and women may compete in one of four diviaiona:
advanced, above average, average and novice. The divi.eiona
with eisht or more entrant& will play a lingle elimination round
with a consolation bracket. Divisions with fewer than eight
players will compete in a double elimination tourney.
A warda will be given through third place in each divi.eion. All
playera will receive a tournament shirt.
Reaiatration forma, along with a $5 fee for MSU students and
$10 for others, must be received in Room 107 of the Carr Health
Building no later than noon, Jan. 31. Forma are available at
Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods and in the Carr Health
Building.
Murray's Newest Hair Fashion Shop

'76 Cadillac

NEWSbriefs

$1,000

Kodman
753-5281

Racquetball tourney set

Free courses offered

10% off for all Murray State Students

January Only-Perms $19.86

Free adult education classes in English grammar and general
mathematics are being offered by the Adult Learning Center
Feb. 4 through March 27.
The claaaea will meet in the Adult Learning Center in Room
206 of Roy Stewart Stadium.
Anyone 18 years old or older who is not attending a public
school may enroll for the courses, which are designed for adults
who plan· to take the General Education Development high
school equivalency teat.
Free classes in Ensliah as a Second Languaae are also being
·offered by the Adult Learning Center beginning Monday.
Cla88ea will meet in Room 226 of Roy Stewart Stadium.
Anyone at least 16 years old who is not attending a public
school and who is learning English as a second language may
enroll in the course.
Penona may register for any of these courses by visiting or
calling the Adult Learning Center, Room 206 of Stewart
Stadium between 8 a .m. and 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.

Diane Durr,Owner
753-4070
603 South 4th

One HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs
Central Shopping
Center

753-9525
=t~

.. ... .. -:·.·. .. :;...:.·..:·. -:... .

Sportcoats,
Skirts, Bla1ers

Aerobic classes to meet
Campus Recreation is sponsoring two aerobic programa for
women titled "Sweat 30" and "Danceaerobica."
Sweat 30 meets each Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 12:30
p.m. and 5:30 p.m., in the South Gym of the Carr Health
Building. Danceaerobics meet& Tuesdays and Thursdays at5:30
p.m.
The programs are open to students, faculty and Murray
residents.

Shirts

For All Your
Unl

. ...

y
1-fers 2-fers
1 print 2 prints

University Center

762-6993

use our
conven1ent
dnve through
WindOW
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University begins search
for recruitment director
By ANGIE WATSON
Staff Writer

The search to find a
permanent successor for Pete
Lan c aster, the former
assistant dean of admissions
and recruitment who resigned
last semester, is just getting
underway, said Frank Julian,
vice president for student
development.
J ulian said that at the end of
the application deadline, Jan.
15, he had seen 50 to 60
applications. He said the large
number of applicants and
Affirmative Action hiring
procedures would be factors in
the time needed to select a
successor.
Lancaster announced his
resignation Nov. 15, citing a
lack of better pay. He had been
with the University for 12
years, and had been assistant
dean ofadmissions aince 1982.

Admiss io ns
and
recruitment has seen a series
of "reshuffling" Julian said.
Lancaster'• successor will be
known aa the director of school
relations, with a focus on
recruitment, Julian said.
Phil Bryan , dean of
admissions and records, said
the position's other duties will
include the operation of the
summer orientation program,
which Lancaster did for eight
years.
According to Bryan, Murray
has not had a director of
school relations since a 1982
budget decision to combine
e c hool re l ations with
admissione. He added that
there would be a "middle
manager'' to aseist the
director with everyday work.
Lancaster's permanent
replacement will be here no
later than July 1, Bryan said.
Carmen Garland, the acting
coo r di n ator of sch ool

relations, will become the
assistant director of school
relations when a successor is
found, Julian said.
Her duties will involve all
publications, marketing, and
management for recruitment,
along with 'coordinating
scholarships and fall Senior
Day, along with assisting the
director with the summer
orientation program, Julian
said.
"We're giving additional
duties to Carmen," Julian
said. "She'll run the office
from day to day. Carmen will
make it possible for this
person (the director) to meet
people."
Garland was aeked in July
to take on the position of
acting coordinator. During
that time, she said there was a
8HSEARCH
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Mo n. 6:30p.m .
Wed. 3:30p.m . & 8:30p.m.

~

.,

UIIDPHI(Ill
It

Thurs. 7:30p.m .
Fri. 7 p .m .

Bette IOdler: Art Or Bust
Bette 1n con cert at the u of M1nn

t
the last night of h er '82-'SJ U.S. to;,%a for
Tues. 4:30 p.m.
Fri. 8 p .m.
Wed 7:30p.m .
Thura. 3:30p.m. & 8:30p.m .

UNCINSORIO

lcoddeaA Strategy ot War
Documen ts the U.S. Military's use of che_m i·
cal w cn1are during the Vi etnam War. 30

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Tu.. 5 p .m.
Wed. 8 p.m .

Thurs. ,. p .m. & 9 P m
Fri. 8:30p.m.
. .

THE WALTER
WINCHELL fiLE

The stopoftr
From January to mid-April, the 1986
General Assembly will be in session dealing with issues of importance to every
Kentuckian. Your voice can be heard by
caUing the toll free legislative message
line:

A lynching Party hunts d own the m

~~ed the Chief of Pollee's son an

AduH-

Mon. 8:30p.m .
Tues. 3:30 p .m .
Wed. 6:30 p .m.

1-800-372-7181

Car}oone

Iron Curtain Cedis

A public service announct>ment from
this newspaper.

Eastern European animators' humorous
look at their
30 min

.....

(1 ;30 p m. 3:35 p m.) 7;10 p .m .11".20 p.m

T~

Thura. 5 p .m.

Fri. 9:30p.m .

IRON EAGLE(PG13)
*Lou Gouett, Jr.

UN SALE NOW_ _ _ _...,.

c....,..lcenter 783·3314

JOHN COUGAR

BARGAI N MATINEE
SAT & SUN ONLY
(Ail Seats $2)

MELLENCAMP
THE SCARECROW TOUR

(24-hour movie Information)

Originall
_
SHOW
sla pstick ~seen 1n l957, this wacky:
madness: Jo~1 comedy show tS sheer

Mo n. 7:30 p.m .
Wed. 4:30p.m .

Thurs. 6:30 p .n'.
Fri. 3 p .m. & 8 p .m .

u\

G1·

CHERI

The most progressive m1x
ot music videos anywhere.
Hosted by Meg GrUfin. 60 min

3

0

7 p m .. lt2& p.m.

WJII'n NllilrrS

Featurettes:

BARYSHNIKOV
HINES IPG·ul
SYLVESTER STALLONE

ROCKY IV ~

See the best of

MORE STRANGE URGES
Frl 10 p .m. & again
Tues. at 3 p .m . o n ..•

(1 30 p m.,3;16 p m.) 7·06 p.m.,IU O p m

Runaway Train(Rl
•Jon Voight

•Rebecca
STAATSTOOAV

(1·30 pm. 3:30 p.m.) 7;10 p.m..9:15

m

MY
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1986, 8 P.M.
ALL SEATS: $14.50

CHAUFFEUR

~. \\ y--+

lR)

c:Metnut ll 75S-3314
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

-

--

-

---

<)J ·J·K :J ·.H.
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Trouble---------------Continued from P•o• 1
tells me Don foresaw the
coming of one of the greateat
blunder-riden efforts in
historythatoccuri-edhereJan.
13-16.
I'm speaking of the only
event in town where atudents
line up to give away money registration.
In an effort to make thing&
simpler (that's right, •impler)
the University implemented a
new account& receivable
system that allowed atudente
to:
A) Stand in linea for up to aix
hourt at a time, forcing some
to bring playing cards or order
pizza to pass the time.
8) Advance through the
endleas maze ofstationa on the
third floor of the Currie Center
(which I like to call Bungle
Central), only to be kicked
back to an earlier apot without
pusing GO or collecting $200.
C) Walk back to their rooms
a listleu, diseheveled meea,
thirsting for the spirit that
once'ran through their veins.
D) All of the above.
All most of them wanted to
know was why they had to
wait eo long, who was
responaible, and whether the
Kentucky state penal code
frowns upon tearing a
person's head from the rest of
their torso.
The new system was applied
by several of the financial

administrators and computer
So in the true spirit of the
whizzes. The crew includee registration process, I am
Jim Cofer, vice president for proud to be the tiret person to
finance and admim.trative unveil more upcomintr events
aervices; David Whitmire, to make college life aimpler at
director of accounting and Murray State.
budget control, Jim DeBoer,
• To avoid walking the
director of computing and eometimee treacherous path
information aervicee and Phil from the dormitories to clue
Bryan, dean of admiuione.
in bad weather, the University
When it came to answering will bore a tunnel from Heeter
question• about the tiaeco, Hall underneath the campua.
most of the men in charge were (And in the proce&B, film the
quick to respond that theae sequel to the movie Dune). The
things happen eometimee, and tunnel will hopefully keep
oneoftheaedays,itwillallget student& from slipping on the
better. They were all ice ol' becoming ill due to the
apologetic - all but one.
cold.
When asked just why
Cummt plane show the
regiatration waa auch a tunnel ending at a manhole
monumental flop, Whitmire cover near Pagliai'a. Students
refuaed comment. He does not will have to hitchhike back to
believe that our newspaper campua.
represents the truth, and
• To thwart the numerous
therefore does not wish to rape and aeeault attempts on
apeak to us anymore.
female students, the
We have apologized for the adminiatration will begin a
mistakee we made in stories lecture aeriea that is
involving Whitmire, but still, mandatory for all freehman
his door is closed. That might females. Each female atudent
have come ae a relief when the will be required to apend two
regiatration questions started houre a week with the
coming.
instructor, to learn the beat
Maybe he's right. Why waya to avoid attack.
ahould a University official
The lecture eeriee will be led
have to anawer to the press on by well-known family man
a campus that he works for? I Charles Manson.
reepect the fact that a man
• In order to generate more
who waa at least partly fan eupport at basketball
responsible for making games , the athletic
thouaands of atudente angry, department will begin offering
disguBted and bewildered doee cash reward& of up to $50 for
not believe he has to answer to the first 4,000 spectatora at
them.
Racer home games.
The money will be generated
by raising the student activity
fee from $30 to $3,000, while
rather than recruiting.
Julian atreaaed the aleo raiaing the price of meals,
importance of finding the houaing, parking, and tuition.
right person for the directora To keep from riflking
job rather than the time
element.
"This peraon ia the
embodiment of the Univel'Bity.
This ia the one person future
student& aee. You can't afford
to make mistakes in this
position," Julian aaid.

Search------------P•o•
continued from
10
"hint that we were going to
recreate the achool relations
with a director and an
assistant director."
Lancaster stayed in the fall
eo that Garland would be
prepared for the usistant
position, she said. She said the
poaition as assistant would
concentrate more on the
admininiatrative dutiea ,

embaraeament, bookstore
prices will remain the same.
These are juat a few of the
many wonderful thinga on the
horizon for Murray State
student&. If you have any
auggeetiona, I'm sure the
people in Sparks Hall would
love to hear them.
You better hurry though,
rumor baa it the linee are
getting lon1.

THE CONTEST
Letter for the
week:

S,A,P,E,L
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Uniform Sale
1/2 Price Raclc .
(Large Selection: Dresses,
Pantsuits, & Skirts)

20% off Storewide
(Includes New Spring
Merchandise)

30%ofl
Large Selection of White
Professional Shoes

C.:2J

Sale Ends Feb. 1

n•lorms
of "urra

Dixieland Shopping Ctr.

Mon .. Sat.

9:30a.m.· 5 p.m.

jerry·~

now o ffer!> sen.'1l new brt'3kfa~t cn:-. uions . ..
carcfullv cooked 10 order and filled with unique
comhinations of fresh ingredients. Servt"d with
real home-fried potatoe~. :1 rre., hly bakt d
biscutl and fresh fruit garnish . Omelcut·s ...

,., Cigarettes

·,.,Snacks

,., Groceries

,., Self Serve

2-liter RC

one of the good thing.. going on at .Jerrr's.

$.99

Gallon 2% milk $1.69

OPEN 24 HOURS

12th & Chestnut

•

Shell

i
••
i•
i
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:

:

i
:
:
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•
•***********************************************••

FRESH IDEA
OMELEITES
jtl.'l

~
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a
:
•:
•
•••
:
•:

JetklfS®
South 12th Street. Murray

RESTAURANTS
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Night shift security
a not-so-lonely job
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

Photo by CHRIS EVANS

An eye for art

ART MAJOR MIKE MCCOY dlspl•ya • portion of his muHimech exhibition In the Currla Center
Odery. .

campus
Tourney winners
compete in Texas
Four members of the speech
team have qualified in seven
events to attend the American
~ Forensic Association's (AFA)
National Individual Events
Tournament in Dallas, Texas.
Earl Brown of Murray;
Robert Henry of Paris, Tenn.;
Lisa Heussner of Pekin, Dl.;
and Sherri Skelton of Scott
City, Mo. competed in the
district competition in
Tuscaloosa, Ala. Jan. 17-18 to
become AFA qualifiers.
"It's the toughest
tournament that I've been to
this year," Henry said. He
explained that Christmas
break created a problem in
preparing for the competition.

For student security guards
working the graveyard shiftfrom 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. - a
regular night on the job often
means checking ID's, making
hourly rounds or even
removing concrete blocks from
doorways.
Security guard Mike
Warren, Louisville, said he
removed 20 concrete block&
stacked by a group of unruly
students to prop open a side
exit ofWoods Hall. For him, its
just a part of the nightshift.
"(The offenders) were a
bunch of independent guys
who just didn't want anyone
telling them they couldn't use
the aide doors after the alarms
were turned on,'' Warren said.
"Ther e was a lot of
snickering as I . pitched the
concrete casings out the door
one by one, but (the guya) soon
got the idea thatl was going to
do my job," Warren said.
Warren is one of 33 students
who work two to three nights
each week- while most other
students are snug in bed -to
ensure the security of the
resident halls.
However, according to
Ronald Watkins, Cadiz, a
second-semester guard
assigned to Springer Hall, a
security guard's job ia one
which often gets no respect.
"People break rules that
they know the University set
up; yet they give me a hard
time (for enforcing them).
They need to realize that's
what I'm here for," Watkins
said.

Drinking gallons of coffee
and taking NoDoz is not
always neceasary for guards
to stay awake according to
LaVega West, Owenaboro,
who worka at Heater Hall.
"I usually just study or talk
to residents when I'm not
making my rounds. Four to
five o'clock is the killer.lf I can
make it through that hour, it's
no problem from there."
Many students find it
difficult to get out of bed and
stay awake in class after three
or four houra of sleep, but
security guards often go to
classes immediately after
their work"day" is over.
"It's sometimes rough going
to class right after a shift,"
West said. "It would be a lot
easier if I alept right before
going to work."
Warren said his work hasn't
had much effect on his grades.
"The houn can be stressful
and I can't get enough sleep,
butl can study a lot during my
shift," he said.
West, who is new to the
security~guard job, thinks his
gradea may have improved
because the job providea for
much more study time.
Grades are not the only
thing to consider in the job,
But the pards believe their
social lives have not suffered
any because of the night work.
"I can do moat of the things I
want to throughout the rest of
the week," Watkins said.
"There have been times
when it would be nice to be
home," said Warren, who is
S..GUARDS
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"Three or four weeka can make
a performance so rusty and
unprofeuional. It takes a
while to get back in the swing
of it," he said.
This is the third year
Heussner has qualified for the
tournament which will be
April 11-14. "It's very
prestigious. You meet people
from all over the country,"
Heusaner said.
The team placed second in
the district tournament,
competing with 13 other
schools.

Photo by BRAD GASS

The speech team will travel
to Louisville Jan. 25-26 and to
Southern Illinois Univenity
at Carbondale Feb. 1-2.

SPRINGER HALL SECURITY GUARD Trudy C8r8W8J dlacu...s
the evening's • • curlty procedurea with Resident Adviser JHn Ann
W•lker.

The CALENDAR
January

24

~'RIDAY

Horae ahow. Open
norse show 7 p.m.
f)tpoalllon Center.

25

SAT\JROAY

llelttettleiLLady
Racers va. Eutam
Kentucky 5 p.m.
Racer Arena.
...lletbell. Recent
va . Eutern
Kentucky 7:30p.m.
Racer Arena

126

27

SUNDAY

MONDAY

28

29

T\JESDAY

Mowle. Pala Rider 7
and 9:30p.m..
Currla Center
Theater.
Ar1. Last da~ of
exhibit of m ICed
media works by
Mike McCoy Currie
Center Gallery.

Horle " -. An

American Quarter
Horae Aaaociatlon
ehow7a.m.
Exposition Center.
Reoltlll. Tracy
Leslie. plano. 3:30
p.m Recital Hall
Annex.

,• ,

lhalcetbell. Lady
Racera va.
Morehead 6 p.m.
Racer Arena.
lheketbelt.Racera
vs . Morehead 7;30
p .m. Racer Arena

Film FHtl¥al. Night
of the Hunttr 2
and 7 p .m. Currla
Center Theater.
"-

WEDNESDAY

.

.•

30

THURSDAY

Lecture. Gerald
Gardner will
prHent Cen•orshlp
In TV and MuiiC 8
~-m Currla Center
heater.
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FYI
MSUTV-11

Anchor tryouts for MSU TV·
11 willbetodayfrom lOa.m. to
noon and 2 p.m. to 3:30p.m. on
the sixth floor of the Fine Arts
Building. Positions are open
for four news anchors, two
weather anchors and two
sports anchors. Anyone
intel'ftted in trying out should
bring three minutes of copy to
pTesent and should be able to
write and organize copy.

W£LcoM£

MA~ilLA

I
1

I Seuk>n 14 ti§Msklnl 118
Jielsk>ntl11 1C>iellk>m IJC)

The Trt>PI£s Tannlnl Salt>n
~~........... lat. 7a.-.-7.....
lun. ·~::J()o.f)::JC>

PRODUCTION

The Constituent , directed
by graduate student Carol
Penn of Murray, will be
performed Jan. 30-31 at 7 p.m.
in Room 3IOB of Wilson Hall.
Robert Valentine, a former
forensics coach at MSU and
Tracy Harrington, director
1;1nd associate professor of the
faculty resource center, are the
cast.
Admiuion is $2 or a seaaon
ticket.
AUDinONS

Auditions for The Red
Shoes, a children's theater
production will be Jan. 28 from
5 to 7 p.m. at the mainstage of
the R.E. Johnson Theatre. A
one-minute humorous
monologue and readings from
the script are preferred.
Dancers are also needed.
CAMPUS NETWORK

A video center event of the
Hall and Oates Liberty
Concert will be shown at 8 p.m.
in the Currie Center.
Admiaaion is $1.50.
STUDENT
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

. ..

MEMO~IES
Balloons
Glaaaware
Tins
Candles
Boxes

Room of the Curria Center.
Working Partners , a video
presentation of the
Republican National
Committee will be shown. All
members and interested
students and faculty are
invited.
READER'S THEATERS

Perusal scripta are available
in the secretary's office on the
third floor of Wilson Hall for
thoee intel'Mted in trying out
for two reader's theaters
which will be presented this
spring.
The ICl'ipts are Adaptations,
a comedy, and Scenes from
Shaleespecre . Tryouts will be
announced next week.

Student Alumni Aaaociation
will have a meeting Jan. 30 at
7:30p.m. in the Barkley Room
THE CONTEST
of the Currie Center. New
The clues for the three word
members are encouraged to
one number phrase pubHcized
attend.
MIU
COLLEGE in the Currie Center during
rel(iatration are the letters, S,
REPUBLICANS
The MSU College A, P, E and L. The pereon who
Republicans will meet Jan. 29 guesaes the word phrase
at 4 p.m. in the Cumberland correctly wins $25.

Mugs
Jal'8
Cannlstel'8
And Much More

r--·
, ·--------------.1
1
20°/o OFF

: ALL GREEK MERCHANDISE:
National Armadillo Appreciation
Week is coming soon! Show your
appreciation for nature's much
maligned toothless tank by wear·
the official T·shirt this February.
Sky blue and black design on natural beige T-shirt. Send $9 95 T
$1.00 shipping and handlino to:
Lunar City PrOductions, P.O. Box
284, Olney, Illinois 62450
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Through Friday, Jan. 31

... Memorte1

1-------------------·
Bei·Air Center

753·9555

Welcome Back
Students and Staff !!!

c

)

]lill

Before you go to that early class
stop by for one of our fresh pastries
or breakfast specials and our bottomless cup of
coffee. For lunch try one of our great deli
sandwiches or our old fashion homemade
l/4lb. hamburgers or one of our many
other lunch items.
We're located just across the street
from the Pogue Library
753-3406
Open 7 a.m. till4p.m. Mon.- Fri.

f3et 12eadl' r=().The ,...ewe§t l)erm L()()k

Leta•s

I .Excluding Greek Jewelry and Scarvea

Sa len
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Get a 20 oz. soft drink

:

Free

1

with any deli sandwich or hamburger :
expires 1!31/ 81-

----------------------------P.S. Don't forget to •ay lti to 'Li•a"

I
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Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a longdistue~
isn't any different. Because some Q)lllpaDies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from~
·
·
IU instance, l9ith some companies you have

same higJl-quality, trouble-ftee service you're
used to.
With Q1ls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 50% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk durini the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
OperatOr_assistance and collect calling.
SO when J.PU're asked to choose a long distospendacertainamount betn~..-,lor
their special wlume discoUnk
some
~ compar~J choose A~ Because whether
others, voice quality may~
)OO're ~Mozart or metal, qua.tity is the one
But when you choose Am; there won't be tbing~~on.
any surprises when you move in. You1l get the
..... out and
1011180iW'!
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Ballet, tap slars dance
at their best I
'
Superior dancbl1 and

.....uoea aetiq chanlcteriu
Taylo\"

Rackford ' a

~·--tvhlte
~13)
•

v. hobM~
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Au OM. ad An
0/fieerond o O.ntlawr. taka
a riak iD

iD~

a mdy
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dramatic 8tory ..... he coald
have nlied on the claciDI
alcme. Some critic!~ tblDk he
lhoa1d
have cloDe
~that.
The movie
-.dlmea
ballet ...__ _ _ _ ___.
aaperatar Mikhail tbe&*\halea_..'WM
Baeyalmikov uad ~ iDJmeciiD aa ...._ ~
lime. who aleo dancwl bia Heia~tDBIIMiilaWliiMtlie
way ODto the ceUuloid iD n.. meeta Rm•' claaaetv,
Coeton Club. ~~ lla)'IIIOIMI. a tap claMit
~. Nlkoli, a Ra•an ~:fteiD Jljt.._....__ wM
defector, ftnda btmlelfNck in ddlctldtDt:Macm.tUDioate

N leks reaches career height
with her latest albUm release
With Stevie Nicb' latMt

albpm Bodt A Lillie, the

Fleetwood Mac atu hu
outdone henelf.
Rocle A LittM ia packed fall
of 10ft rock - - . all capah1e
ofbecoadn1 No. 1 hitl.
"Talk To Me," the ftrat
releue ftom the albaiD. baa
already akyrocketed the
charta.
Althoa,h Nicb leav.IOIDe
of the Fleetwood Mac atyle
behind, lbe doea't 10 too far
in uperimmttn1 witb a
totally different aoand.
Jutead, . . prod-. 8Jl
album that IOUildt lib lt
8houldG-•~- Nit:U' bat in ~Joel A '
, _be
rehe
1
It ia obvioaa that Nicb, maiatalne *be .,._ t11at Je
ewn with her put RCOeA, ill ~hiiWtliMithMII
ltiD ..-owinl .. a perlonDer, what ...... ..,.. •It

J.,._tled

.___..-.....,._Ud
_•__,

14KT Solid Gold
Je\Velers

Welcomes students badt
~
with sauingsl ~
_.. JEWERLRY ~

DISCOUNTED UP TO
70% off Maaafactano

Saggut. . Retail Price.
Herring Bone Chains
Serpentine Chains
30" Add-A-Bead Chains

...
12.9&

Gold Add-A·Beads
One Group Gold Charms

.40 A up
9.95

G~B~am

~~

Gold Nugget Ringa
Gold Earring~

19;11
...

22.50

lGCr SOLID GOLD .IEWELD8
BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER, MlJRRAY
713-1211

Back-To-Sclwiil
Specisla
Fri.-Sat-Su. Only
AI

PUir J lrlfllort8
· ~ctPUW

Window Blm4i
• Rice Paper Lon,.,..
•

• Wieller Wall FGN

• , . . 1 Crota

Plu&....O. Aluuual rltJ,-m•rY Yellow

Dot~uNOf!4.la~·

You'U Fif4fl.llciaa- lthiu ].ledw:ted
JMTo?aO/f.
Come Join The Fun Tm. ..-nc~ At
Pier 1'• . . . . . , . Of fte y.,.

1
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Director of gallery
resigns for EIU job
• Michael Watts, director of
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
considers his new position at
Eastern Illinois University a
step up in his art career.
Watts is leaving Murray
State in February to accept an
appointment as director of the
Tarble Arts Center at EIU. "It
wasn't an easy decision to
leave Murray, the faculty and
students," he said.
At Eastern lllinoia Watts
' will be in charge ofexhibitions
and performances at the
center and will have his own
staff.
While working as an arts
administl'8tor in western
Kentucky for the past six
years, Watts served as the first

profession1:1l dtrector of
Paducah Art Guild from 1979
to 1983. In addition to his
University positions and work
at the Paducah Guild, Watts
has been active in regional
and state arts organizations
and activities and has ael'\·ed
on numerous grant review
panels for the Kentucky Arts
eo.;::~ia Alvey, who is
currently a free-lance artist,
has been named interim
rallery director until a
permanent replacement is
found. Watte said he
recommended Alvey who is a
Murray State graduate and
was art director for TVA' a
Land Between The Lakes for
six years.
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We Are NOT Going Out of lu1lneu
\

but we are having

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
All

All

VINYL
Ill Stock

. CARPET
lflltodt
S.le
l'tlce4

395 to 695

s.a.
Prlcetl

ll:itD~z~:afii>DiJI
~

meetlnft
M()nday.
Jan.

3'5 4'5
eMI

~7.

.4-:~()p.m.

50 Jfyles a colors to eltoote from.
Values from 6.95 yd. to J2.95 yd.
H"u"": lit...... Fri. 11:004:()0. ,.,........,... ~ •PP"Inc-nc

BILL'S CARPETS

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
Proudly Presents

NIGHT RANGER

OUTLETS:

PADUCAH·
Disc Today
BENTONBesty's Hallmark
MAYFIELDHunts Athletics
PARISLeach's Music
U.T. MARTIN·
Student Center
HOPKINSVIUE- Boyd's Men's Wear
MURRAY·
Sunset Boulevard,
World Of Sound, Currls Center

Curris Center Theatre 3rd floor
Funded hy SGA
Ticket Nlea begin Wednuday, Jan. 29

$10
$12

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

VanZant
Thursday, Feb. 13th 7:30p.m.
RACER ARENA
• •

<

MSU Students
General Public
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Guards------~--------~~~~
Continued from Paga 13
married. "But I've just got to
do what I've got to do, and it
was a way to pick up some
extra income."
Though Warren and
Watkins said they enjoy their

night jobs now, both would
rather have a regular daytime
job after graduation. West, on
the other hand, said he would
prefer to work at night.
"My father works the
graveyard shift, and I

wouldn't mind working it at
all," he said. "You have the
daylight hours to do what you
w,atlt, and, also, you get
bonuses. I love it, and I
couldn't ask for anything
better."

Nicks------------------------Continued from Page 18

Every song compliments the
one before it and gracefully
leads into the one that follows .
With anything less than
sensational words, style and
production on each song this
album may not work, but
every song is sensational and
Stevie Nicks lifts the lyrics
from beautifully written to

beautifully performed, not just
sung.
Although it is hard to
pinpoint t h e alb um 's
highlights, songs that do
stand out include "Rock A
Little (Go Ahead Lily)," "I
Sing For The Things," "If I
Were You," and, perhaps the
best song on the album, "No
Spoken Word."

Words fall short of giving
this album due credit.
For Stevie Nicks fans, it is
the pinnacle of her career.
For those who are not Stevie
Nicks fans, it is the perfect
time to begin.
-Clay Walker
This album wcu furnished
by Terrapin Station located on
605 Oliue St.

Heart-0-Grams
Let them know you care.
Buy a Valentinffs ad
in the special issue
"Affairs of the Heart"
Only $5
Deadline:Feb.3
Call 762-4478

White-----------------Continued from Page 18

Geraldine Page, h as waited
since the plane crash which
separated the ballet star hom
her.
There are some dramatic
momenta in the film and Hines
does a fair job of acting
althoug h Baryahnikov is
inconsistent in hie portrayal
of Nikoli. The real beauty of
this ~ is the dancing.
The film is off with a bang.
Few people probably noticed
the opening credits since they
are shown d u ring t h e
beginning of a magnificent
ballet excerpt by
Bary a hn i kov. Q u ite
differently, Hines' character is
introduced performing the
musical Porgey and &11, in a
dilapidated thea ter in Siberia.
B aryshni k ov's m oat
dramatic moment is on the
Moscow stage he had left
years ago, performing to a
once banned R ussian
poet/ musician.

Twyla Tharp who also grows.
The acting rates a C, the
choreograph ed the opera
sequences in A made us, dancing rates an A, so White
creates a wonderful dance duet Night., although not the beat
for Baryebnikov and Hines as movie of the winter seaaon, is a
their dislike for each other dance lovers dream come true.
weakens as their friend&bip
- Dannie Prather

is

.

movtng
New location will be
U.S. 841 North (OLD COLONIAL
HOUSE)

SUPER
SALE

1

Going on!

LAST DAY OPEN. AT HOLIDAY INN:
Jan. 31
GRAND OPENING on U.S. 141
North: Mar. 1at

serving
Chinese, American, & Burmese Food

OPEN7DAYS
New Hours Will Be

Murray's Nearly New Sh op
Co\.,., ~m.; "lr"

BtcK-15

Sun.-Frl 11a.m - 10p.m.
Sat 4:30p.m .-10p.m .
Cally luncheon specials 11a.m.-2p.m.
SUNOAY BUFFET FEATURING AMERICAN &
CHINESE 11a.m.-2p.m .
Olnner served anytime-Carry Out Orders
Caterera to BanQuets, parties, meetings

c.ll 7A-4411

&:1100\..-

Looking For A DEPENDABLE
Auto Repair &Service Center?

SPECIAL

YOU CAN DEPEND ON US.

IPrints Ready in 1 Hour!

r---w;---,

I

1 Recetve Two Prints for !I
J The Price of Onl'! •
Expires January 31,1986
\ I.Wlllt One Cou pon Per
Customer A nd One
• ·'I
Coupon Per Rolli.

I

IIJ

j

"/J, i

L.~-----------

2 dey aervlce on Bleck a White
proceaalng, end Wallet alze
prlnta.

e Automatic T ransmission Service & Repair
e Oil Change, Lube & Filter
e Mufflers, Brakes & Shocks
e Allen Computer Engine Analizer
e Computer Carburetor & Fuel Injection Service
e Electrical T uneup
e Machine Shop
e Major & Mino r Eng ine Wo rk
"Your Total Auto Repair Sen~lce Center"
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

~
Snap Shot
Photo
1 Hour Photo Developing
Olympic Plaza. Murray .
759·9347
~11'0 ¥ 01'0 lHIII SAT tAM

oo I '"'

Gerrald Boyd's Auto Repair
& Service Center Inc.

Established 1958
514 S. 12th St. {Next to D&W)

753-1750
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House For Rent
4 Bedroom
2 Baths
$400 a month plus deposit
located at 1804 Coldwater Rd. Murray
Call on Weekends 247-7922

641 Shell
Welcome Back Students!

753-9131
ALPHA PHI ALPHA member Ron•ld Boyce Joined the N8t of hll fr•temlty brothel'lln pl•ntlng • eupr
m.ple tree outelde Elizabeth H•ll Mon•y night In obMrv•nce of Dr. M•rtln Luther King Jr.'• blrtt.ct.y.

King-------------------------

Continued from P•g• 1

felt it would be exciting to have
three different religions from
the campus to participate in
the celebration."
"King was motivated out of
faith and because of that we
are inspired today to get .a long
or not get along with others,"
Boone said.
On Jan. 15, King's actual
birthday, students gathered
and walked around the
campus singing inspirational
songs by candlelight. Jones
was pleased with the
participation. "The mixture of
races was good to see."
The tribute continued
Monday night when a tree was
planted beside Elizabeth Hall
by members of the Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity of which
King was a member.
Michael Slocombe ,
president of the fraternity and
the Student Government
Association's chairman for
minority awareness said a
sugar maple tree was chosen
because of ita long life.
"It will stand on campus
and last as long as
brotherhood lasts," he said.
"The goals and achievements
of King were vast and had
great impact on the lives of
whites and blacka alike."
Following the planting, a
celebration in the Currie
Center Stables inlcuded a
video of King's life and choral

performance• by the Baptist man and a fraternity brother ."
Student Union, Wesley
"Dr. King showed everyone
Foundation and the Voices of that violence is not a way to
Praise.
bring about change. He gave
"He helped all people live aa the people who believed in him
one. He broke down the color something to be proud ofhim,''
barrier," said Jay Townsley, sai d T e r esa Young ,
Paducah. "He was a ~(!'eat Providence.

ENGLISH SOLE
Feminine Footwear
and
Accessories

50o/o off all
winter shoes
Come see our n ew spring
clothing lin e by Breeches!!
ON THE SQUARE • MURRAY Monday-Saturday
10 8.111.·5 P·"'·

We satisfy the sweet
tooth in everyone.
At the Sugar Cube
we've got everything
for a hungry student.
Satisfy your sweet tooth
with fre•h nut•, frogurt,
ice cream, homemade cookies,
or fudge. Only at

THE SUGAR CUBE
Moa.·Fri.
8:30-.:SO

Maia Level
Carria Ceater
7St-• 140
IIIlA • -

..•••

Get Off At Terrapin Station
Used
Records

Used
Compact
Discs

New

New

Cassettes

45's

CAMPUS

ADVEimSING REP
Be ftSliOIISible for plAcing adYtrtislng
materials on your campus buletin boards.
Wort on exciting nwhting programs for
dients such a.s American Express, AT &T.
Sony and Sierra Oub. Choose your own
hours. Good experience and great mooeyl
For more information call.
1·800-426-5537 9-Spm.
(West Coast time)
RepresenlltNe Program
American Passage
500 Third Ave West
Seattle. WA 98119

New

Jazz

Records

Blues'
Rock
Classical

Soul
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Items 1nc1 prices In ttlls 1c1 effective
Jan. 22ncl , thru 2lttl. Inc

· Murray, KY

ouantltv rights reserved. None SOld to dealers.
COPYf'lilllt 1NI. Tlle krotter Co.

SI'KIAL 1-IAif
PlfOMOriONAl PKC.

FREE!
COUNTRYCWB

FREE!
FREE!
REE!
TEXAS STYLE
MONCHEL
BU I I ERCRUST

__

. ....,

ICE
CREAM
IUYattM

BISCU
WHITEBREAD KROCER
auv- s
•t the
...,.. __
, ... Pl'ke ss• ancr tet11roter

~ Ill

....,ane20or..-MIM
........ Of1S' _eet_20CIII._

ret- price Of S1.M 8ncleet
Vt 811 CCIUfttFy ChiD ICe cream

-

IIRIIt

5 ct

....,

ct. Clft
Of
an Of .,.... stYle

SOAP

....,

auv-•.750%.barattM
reg jWICe Of W Md . .tOM
.._75oa. bar0f1101tchel~

IIKUits

.

I=REE I=REE I=REE I=REE
TEXIZE
HEINZ
DILL
PICKLES
auvon•

MR. COFFEE
COFFEE FILTERS
a.

.

PINE MAGIC
auy-22o:r btl . attM

s2 o~. Jar at ttte
''" . !~flU Of sut and oet one
U OZ. Jar Of ...W 0111 PICIUet

In....,.
FRill

ne. price Of sut 1nc1 "tone
22 02. btl. Of ....

FRill

.,., -

MaOk

MR. TURKEY
FRANKS
IUV
at tM

.....,--ct.-

-IMIUnd lilts;
ree. llrice Of sut 1nc1 tetIMIUnd plrg. Of • r. TuR.-, 'nnlls

1CIO ct. .......

..... Jlfb.
$1.01 and .,C
• •Cafftt
Qlffee l'lllln

ltRIII

-

I=REE I=REE
I=REE
I=REE
FOXDEWXE
POPS-RITE

MR. TURKEY
CHUNK BOLOGNA
at
auy one pounct plrg. tile
reo. price Of $1.11111d get one
poun d pkg. of Mr. Turk.-, Chun k totoona

PRill

--S149

.....,

CAll~

COST CUTTER COUPON'••••••

_..
corn
Flakes

1'§c

one IIOUnCI of Pops-lite Popcorn

White Potatoes

FRi ll

u.s O.A. Gr.-.·A" rroeer
JumbO Eggs

2 Liter Pepsi

·:.: ggc

.. :sgc

ssoa
ggc

....,

IUV one JOO ct ,btl at tile
, .. priCe Of $1.99 l n d " ' - JOO ct.
btl. of Kroger ,Jmlly Pt1M AJPirtnl

-IICMincl•t

,.., !Irk• Of 61' and vet

US.- . 1 All ""rpott:. ...,.,_

,am~y ... ··"' ,wtl

l~

ASPIRINS

POPCORN
IUY
ttlt

at a.

at
Uld oet 10 02. p~ro.
• V111141t!ft POx DelUXe l'lzlll

Frying Chkken

lb

...

....,_10PIZZA
oz. ...
res. one• s1.11

"-S.O.A. C,.._ 'A'' 14oi'Y ,...,.,

Boneless Ham

.,.,
Pepperoni
Pizzas
ton t rtltt
Sliced
Bacon

KROGER FAMILY PRIDE

[llllftftlll'""

Fresh
Broccoli
·11ft,..,·
Temple
oranges

79C

laltl

blldl

nor11110 Sin

$1.09

.. S1DD

5,

V S..OA t nHI• "A

Large Eggs

- aac

.. ltPtiMift,,Jit I

LargtEIIS

•••

72'

ltl!ms and pric~s in this ad .,ft!ttlve
Jan. 20th . thru Jan. 26th 1n:

79C

•oa

Intis,_ Sfllt Of c.t

Green
Beans
Totino's
Pizza

J

1111,
CUi

..

hrtl Stylt Astortllf

,...,.

«;OST CUTTER COUPON'•--~

I
I

•to~no
Flour

.......-

I
I
I .......!~~-·
I•••.•...•...........,
Martha White
S-lllbli!

ctuCII!\9 11""'"'011
. lllltedb'l-<~nel in oct

oouon to tne cost Of couoon rt~Ht:n~n<S41•
um1Con•ba9 EJOtrHJ.'O" 26 1'186

Eacn Of tnese •tems 1s reaulrfO to oereaanv av~'laDie rorsale 1n exn krogersrore except assD«IhCJIIY notf<lln thiS ad 11 we do rur'l out Of an a<~~rtiSt'd Item
ITEMPOLICY wew111 Offer tou voo r CholttOf a comparab!fttem. wnen M•~ble. retltetll19 tne~me UVIngsor a Ra•ncneck wh1ch will entitle vou to purcnaw the a<lvfrtised
•remar tne aavert1wa Dlltt w1tn~n 30 daY5. on1vone vendor couDOn w111 o~ acceDttd Ptr 1tem
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RACERS CONTINUE
SUCCESS AT HOME

AKRON BIDS
OVC FAREWELL
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Smith ties scoring mark
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports Editor

Freahman guard Sheila
Smith of the Murray State
women's basketball team said
it feels great to be in the record
boob.
Smith, a native of Memphis,
Tenn., was added to the books
after ahe tied the record for the
moat points ecored in a single
game in Racer Arena.
Smith's accomplishment
came when abe ecored 34
points in the game against
Youngstown State University
on Jan. 18.
The recOrd was previously
owned by Karen Hubert Price
who put in 32 points in a game
last season.
Early in December the
record waa broken by
freshman guard Rona Poe
who scored 34 points against
the University of Southern
Illinois. Smith haa now tied
with Poe'a record.
.
Smith aaid ahe had no idea
she was close to tying the

record during the game but, "It
feels great to be in the record
books."
Although Smith haa now
tied a record she said abe i11 not
focusing on tying or even
breaking any more recorda.
Smith said it is a great honor
to have tied the record but ahe
is more concerned in playing
well than just putting points
on the board.
"When I'm out on the court I
don't think I just react," Smith
said.
Lady Racer head coach Bud
Childers said during the
course of Smith's career he
would not be suprised to see
her tie or set many recorda at
Murray State.
Emotion also playa a major
role for Smith during a game,
She said, "I try to get
emotionally involved in the
game."
Smith, who has been moved
to the wing position, said ahe
enjoys it more.
"I can see the floor a lot
better. It gives me a chance to
handle the ball, and since

most of the girls are bigger
than me I can uae my
quickneaa," ahe said.
Childers 1aid, "Sheila has
as much athletic ability as any
girl I've ever coached...With
the experience abe's gaining
thia year she could develop •
into a premier guard."
Smith , a graphic arta
technoloiY major, said abe
chose to attend Murray
because she liked the campus
environment.
"I thought I could ~ret along
with the players and the
coaches, and it would be great
to play under coach Childers,"
abe said.
Smith has not been
disappointed with the decision
to play for the Lady Racers.
"The people come to me and
tell me how I:m playing and I
think it'a just great."
A problem Smith said ahe
haa had adjusting to college
... VICTORY MINDED
Pege7B

Photo by BRAD GASS

Serve's up
SOPHOMORE MIKE P!YTON of Nebo en)oya the unuau~~Hy WMft

......., with a game of Iennie . .,..., thll week.

Bronston booted off Racers
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

Owen Bronston, a senior
forward from Springfield,
Ohio, has been released from
the men's basketball team due
to the violation of team
policies, according to head
coach Steve Newton.
"It waa a chronic incident,"
Newton said. "It was just
something that had to be
done."
Newton declined further
comment on team policies.
According to Bronston, the
diamisaal waa baaed on a
curfew violation prior to a
gamenieht.

"Coach Newton gives ua

"I'd like to play ball here
again," Bronaton aaid. "But I
might tranafer and play
somewhere else if things don't
workout."

a

Bronston said he plana to
talk with Newton when the
season is over and see what his
chances are of being
reinstated to the team.
"The guys are reaJly
disappointed about him
getting dismissed from the
team," said senior guard
Zedric Macklin . ''We'll
definitely miss him."

day and told he waa off the
team.
said Bronston. "And I took
"The coachea were fair to
advantage of that."
me," Bronaton aaid. ''I can't
The first mishap, according blame them for what they did.
to Bronston, was related to I realize I had an attitude
problem.
grades. The second was
"I feel really bad about what
curfew violation at the
University of Alabama, after has happened," he added. "I
the Racers had suffered a 99-65 feel I've let the team down and
defeat . Bronston waa the more I think about it the
disciplined and did not make more it hurts."
For the remainder of the
the trip to the University of
semester
Bronston will remain
Evansville Dec. 14.
on scholarship. In the
The (mal violation occurred meantime, he said he plans to'
when he was caught after work on his grades and keep
curfew at 2 a .m the night himself in shape in hopes of
before a game.
gettina another ahot. at
Bronston said he was called playing ball at MSU or
into the coaches office the next poasibly somewhere else.
three chances to mesa up,"

In Bronaton'a ten games
thia season, he averaged two
points a game and 1.9

rebounds while averaging 7.6
minutes per conteat.
Last eeaaon he played a
crucial role as a subsitute
averaging 3.6 pointB and 1.8
rebounds per game. He also
had the most minutes played
by a non-starter with 308.
Before comintr to MSU,
Bronston played basketball at
Lees Junior College. He was
an honorable mention AllAmerican both yeara there.
"I really miss it a heck of a
lot," Bronston said. "If I don't
get to play ball again I'd just
like to get my physical
education degree and possibly
be an aaaiatant coach in my
hometown."

Linksters to open in Florida
The good weather and extra
practice time couldn't have
come at a better time for
Hewitt whose youne aquad
Student golfers are not the has no seniors.
~\
· · ' ,\
only onea who are pleased that
Hewitt will not have to wait
·
Miller Memorial Golf Course is long to see bow his youngaters
open in January for the first ahape up next to other Ohio
time in its three-year history. Valley Conference schools.
Golf coach Buddy Hewitt After The Cape · Coral
hu hia linkstera taking Intercollegiate in Cape Coral,
"it' ....1'\
advantage of Mother Nature's Fla., March 10-12, boated by
~
kindneaa.
University of Tampa the
"They're all hitting the ball Racers travel to Richmond to
pretty good for thia time of play in the Eastern Kentucky
year," Hewitt said. "They'll Intercollegiate.
.
have to aet a lot of practice on Four OVC teams ~dee participatina in the March 22their abort game."
EKU and Murray wtll be 23 event.
By CLAY WALKER
Sports Editor

,... ....

,

.

..

..~

~ ~, ·:j-.J

·-
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Austin Peay State
University, Middle Tenneeaee
State University, Morehead
State U n iveraity and
Tennessee Tech University
will also be there.
University of Kentucky,
University of Louisville and
Western Kentucky will play aa
well.
The Race:rs will participate
in the Furman Intercollegiate
in Greenville, S.C., April 3-5,
Marshall Intercollegiate in
Huntington, W. Va., Aprilll·
12 and Missisaippi State
Intercollegiate in Jackson,
Miaa., April 18-20.

The Racers will then play in
the Chris Schenkel
Intercollegiate in Statesboro,
Ga., April25-27, before closing
with the OVC Championship
May 10-11 in Youngstown
Ohio.
Hewitt was pleased with his -.
team'a performance in the fall
and hopes that it will continue
to improve as the spring
season weare on.
"We're really using this
weather to improve now,"
Hewitt aaid. "We're still
getting the lrinie out but it'a
great to be able to practice thia
early."

.

.
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Racers wii1
--------1111111!!11'•,•
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

MSU'a men's basketball
team continues to play well at
Racer Arena. Dating back to
the 1984-85 season the Racers
have a nine game winning
streak at home. This past
weekend the Racers were able
to record two more home
victories over Ohio Valley
Conference rivals
Youngstown State University
and the University of Akron.
Last Saturday night the
Racers defeated a struggling
Youngstown State team 82-74
and last Monday they
defeated Akron 82-77.
Leading the way for the
Racers was senior guard
Zedric Macklin. Macklin, who
was also named the OVC
Player of the Week, scored 29
. points against Youngstown
and 16 against Akron. In the
two games Macklin scored 45
points, 14 rebounds and
dished out 7 aasista. He hit 17
of 24 field goals and cashed in

tWO 'hOme .g ames '·,_
vEto~
..tOW 0
Stea" A n d All

11 of17 free throws.
•
MtertheYoungstowngame
Macklin said, "We went into
this game with our baas
against the wall. We knew we
had to win this one."
The two victories placed the
Racers into a third place tie in
the OVC with a 2-2 conference
record and 10-7 overall. The
victoryoverAkrononMonday
nightknocked theZipsoutofa
first place tie with conference
leaderMiddleTennesseeState
University.
"Our seniors are giving us
great leadership," coach Steve
Newton aaid. ''I'm real pleaaed
with the intensity level and
how the've pulled together."
Other players contributing
to the Racers' effort last
weekend were Chuck Glass
and Jeff Martin. Glass, a 6-7
senior forward, chipped in 11
points against Youngstown
and scored a season high 26
points against Akron. Martin,
a 6-5 freshman forward, scored
18 and 19 pointe respectively.
Mter having four days off
the Racers will jump back into

action tommorrow night when
Eastern Kentucky University
1,
invades Racer Arena. 'l'he: •, •
'Racen beat the Colonels last
December, 63-61, in the ll1ini
Seruing.breakfast, lunch & dinner.
Classic in Champaign, lll.
Eastern comes in with a 6-10
• live lobster • delicious steak
overall record and a 1·3
• all kinds ofseafood
conference record.
"They're a good ball club,"
Ill North
753-9445
Newton said. "We beat them
once on a neutral court but
they'll be coming in ready to
play. Once you star t
conference games it's a war,"
added Newton.
On Monday night the
Racers will host Morehead
State University. The Eagles
are in last place in the
conference with a 0-4 record
and a 7-9 overall record.
In games over the holidays
the Racers posted a 2-5 record
with victories over Southern
Illinois University (79-65) and
Kentucky State (74 -66).
Macklin led the Racers

12th

s.. MEN'S BASKETBALL
P•ge7B

Netters await Cupid's arrows,
Colonels' overhead smashes
By CLAY WALKER
Sports Editor

The last year Murray State'a
men's tennis team won the
Ohio Valley Conference and
failed to repeat was 1966 and
coach Bennie Purcell wanta
this year'a squad to continue
the Racers' dominance.
Purcell coached Murray'a
first championship team in '66
but didn't coach again until
1970.

The Racers are currently
riding a six year streak as
OVC champs, however, only
two lettermen return from last
year' a squad giving Purcell his
biggest challenge.
Playing teams like Ohio
State University, Vanderbilt
University, Memphis State
University and University of

Louisville twice doesn't make
the outlook any better, but
Purcell is relying on the tough
schedule to improve his young
squad.
"This is probably the
toughest out of conference
schedule we've had," Purcell
said. "With only two returning
lettermen I wanted to toughen
them up."
The returning lettermen are
John Brunner and Jens
Bergrahm. Paul Austin and
Bard Gunderson also return
from last year'a squad which
took eight of the nine singles
and doubles seeds in last
year's OVC tournament.
The Racers added a player
over Christmas break who is
no stranger to winning.
John Sneider, who was
Missouri's atate champion last
year, was a welcomed addition

~

'Cwin ,Cakes
1'W Office Products Jnc.
SALES • ·sERVICE

FHtety Tr.._. Mtdlftiu • We Dehlr
• Offln Sa,U. • hrwitwl • Ctlallt8n
• C." Macltittn I S.,... • Twewillln

XEROX.

Welcome back Students!
•

TYP£WMERS
v~•ox· iso lf~ofX£tOX C0ti'OIATION

COF'tERS &
CASH
REGISTERS

Yout only Authorized XEROX
Sale• Agent In thla ere•.

when spring practice began
Monday.
Play begins for Murray at
Eastern Kentucky University,
Feb. 14.
"We have set our sites to win
the conference," Purcellaaid.
The OVC Tournament will
be April 25-26 in Cookville
Tennessee.

510Maia
Murray
753-2975

m<mwrs

SPECW:TIFS

Tues. night

LASAGNA small 1.95
with garlic bread • large
2.95
Wed. night

SPAGHETTI smatl .99
with garlic bread
large 1.49
Dinner salad
.59

COPIERS • CASH AEGtSTEAS

OFFICE FURNITURE

a. DESIGN

FAST-HOT DELIVERY Begins at 4 p.m.
OPEN: 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

753-0123

TOLL FREE-DIAL ' 1'
& THEN 800 592·3499
61 2 MAIN M URRAY

Mon.-Thurs.

11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Fri.-Sat.

4 p.m.-12 p.m.

Sun.

.A.
•

DOWIWTOWN SIIOPPING CENTER ~

PANCEUilOBICS

SWUT30
30 MINUTE A.E~BIC W~K()JT
LOCA.TI()I: SCXJTH G'iM
C~ HEALTH BLDG.
TIME: MWF 12:30-1P.M. OR
5:30-6 P.M.

DANCE ro.JTINES F~ 'iCXJ~
HEALTH fo.ND FITNESS.
BEGINS: JANIJA.~ 14
LOCATION: SOUTH G'IM
C~ HEALTH Q..DG.
TIME: TUESDA.'i & THU~DA.'iS
5:30P.M.

INSr2.lCT~: ~OBIN B~ITTIA.N

COST: $2/o..A.SS
$5/ 3 CLASSES IN I WEEK

\

PON"' EXPRESS CUJB,

CZACER OPEN
TOURNAMENT FOR
MU~~A.'{ STATE UNIVERSif'{ fo.ND
MUR~A.'I COMMUNIT'{
DATE: FEBaJA~ I & 2
ENT~ DEADLINE: NOON·
FRIDA.'i Jfo.N. 31
ENTI<'/ FEE: STUDENTS-$5
NON STUDENTS·$10
Aw~os TO 1ST . 2ND, & 31<D
IN EACH DIVISION
~A.CQUETBA.LL

A. FITNESS CLUB USING 'IOU~ OWN
PE~SONA.L EXE~CISE PrlOGI<AM
ACCUMULATE POINTS IN ACfiVIrJES
SUCH AS: JOGGING
WALKING
BACKPACKING
SWIMMING
BIC'iCLING

I

P~C()I.RSE

TENNIS
~ACOUE rBALL
A.E~OBICS

COST: $1

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
INT~AMtJ~A.L ~E~EATIONA.L BA.SKErBA.LL
LEAGUE F~ WOMEN
PLA'i F~ THE FUN OF If.
ENTI<'/ DEADLINE: JANUA~'/ 31

~EW~OS GIVEN F~

ACHIEVED GOALS

BOWLING LEAGUES
SIGN UP IN THE GAMEOOON
FOR 'IOU LEAGUE
LEAGUES: MOOA'i 6 P.A\ ~ACULT'//STAFF 4 PEOPLE BEGIN 2/3
8:30P.M MIXED COUPLES 4 PEOPLE BEGIN 2/3
WEDNESDA.'i 6 P.N. MIXED COUPLES 4 PEOPLE BEGIN l/29
8:30P.M. F~A.T~IT'i 4 PEOPLE BEGIN 2/5
THUI2DA.'/9 P.M MEN'S OPEN 4 PEOPLE BEGIN 1/ 30

*CONGR4 TUUTIONS TO:*
CA.i"'STfo.NDING

()JTSTANDING

INT~AMU~A.L
PA~TICIPANTS
F~ FALL '85

INT~AMUI<A.L

VA.LE~IE

FISTER
CALVIN BARBER

OFFICIALS
'85

F~FALL

CHE~LAN~ES

JIMM'/ DEVILLEZ

SPRING BllnK 86 BAAM\45 TRIP
MARCH 8-17 SEVEN NIGHTS
8 DA.'IS
SIGN-UP DEADLINE: FEB. 17 '86
DEPOSIT: $100
CONTACT: LAQ~ WOOD
IWOM 102C
CA~~ HEALTH
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Eligibility change would help,
damage intercollegiate sports
In the National Collegiate
Athletic Asaociation'a moat
recent convention a moat
unusual propoaal waa voted
down.
The Big Sky Athletic
Conference aubmitted a plan
that would allow college
athletes to play five years
inatead of the traditional four,
eliminatingthecontroverayof
red-shirting, and allowing
many athletes that require
five years to graduate to earn
their degreea.
The NCAA baa been
making an effort to put
'student' back in studentathlete and this proposal
would, at first glance, appear
to help, especially at smaller
schoola like Murray State.
Most Division 1-A schools
offer athletes scholarships in
their fifth year so they can
graduate. But like the Big Sky,
the Ohio Valley Conference
plays football in Division
1-AA
Undertheproposalstudenta
who can graduate in four

.

years still would, and
hardship caaea would still
exist.
However, by allowing
athletea to keep their
acholarahipe for five years,
fewer acholanhips would be
available for high school
seniors.
Some NCAA officials
estimate that the change
would reduce opportunities for
incom in g freshmen to
participate in intercollegiate
athletics by as much as 20
percent.
On the other hand, it would
enable lower visibility schools
to recruit better athletea.
However, while Murray
State athletiC& would benefit

Let us work for ~ou. Advertise!
SPace reservation and COPY deldOne---fiOOII MoftdD

Cancellation deadline-noon TuesdD
762-4471

by the larger n umber of
athletes to chooae from, many
athletes would be aearching
for a way to go to college.
The athletes that would be
left out would be the ones that
would moat likely be using
college a thletics aa a means to
earn their degrees and not as
an alley to the proa.
So the real question here
ian't whether we ahould etop
depriving athletes who need
an extra year to graduate, but
should we deprive athletes
who aren't as talented of
having a ahot at a college
degree.
While some working
students may find it hard to
sympathize with athletes who
would be without a free ride, it
should be understood that
there are people who work at
their athletic skills so that
~ey will be giv_e n a chance~
tmprove theu academtc

MOUNTAIN
LAUREL
PAGEANT
Applications are due
by 4 p.m.
today.

SGA

... CLAY COURT
Page 78

Akron zips out of conference
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

The Univenity of Akl'On is
moving ita athletic program
out of the Ohio Valley
Conference according to
Akron sporta information
director Ken McDonald.
"A year ago we received a
new president and an athletic
director with the idea of
building a division 1-A
program," said McDonald.
"They feel you gain more
visibility with a division I-A
program."
When McDonald refen to a
division 1-A program he is
talking about the football
program at Akron, which is
currently a 1-AA program
under OVC regulationa. The

Zipe filed for Diviaion 1-A
atatua with the Mid-American
Conference last November
and the proposal will be acted
on no later than July 1.
In the meantime the Zipa
have hiied former University
of Notre Dame football coach
Gerry Faust and moved
former coach Jim Denniaon to
aaaociate athletic director.
"When they hired Gerry aa
the coach they hired him with
the intention of building a
solid diviaion I-A program,"
said McDonald.
The football team will
compete in the OVC during the
1986·87 season and the
baaketball team will also
compete one more year before
dropping out of the OVC.
In order for the football
program to be 1ranted
Division 1-A statue they must

DPER

-Men's10nr Oruupo
CLar~P

Group o

D ress Shirts Reg . $22·$30
John H<•nry F11h·ot
Ort'SS Shirts
tOnt• GrouJ)I

.. l,.{,
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.. ~~ Price
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I ()noo

Croup t
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Sw eater:>
cOnt' Croup •

11.! P l'ic·e

Shoes

- LadiesNe" M.t-rt'hnndis~
All Wtntt-r Cloth""

Boy's Wear

...

$5-$10-$15 Ra ck s

Kl'duc~d ..

Hll• •

~~

Price

70' i Off

iJJ uckingltatn i!\au i.Gtb
C'uurl Squan•
414 AIRIIl

SlLE

S9.95
$7.95
& $9.95

Pants . •

I ''"''l.•ntl
l.'ff'l~'

c...ntt•r

( •JJf'$f11Ut

meet the criteria aet up by the
NCAA . According to
McDonald the Stadium muat
have a 35,000 seating capacity
and the university needs to
keep an average of 17,000 fana
the season prior to
admittance, both of which
Akron has. Alao, 60 percent of
their games will need to be
8cheduled with Division 1-A
teama.
McDonald says that if the
football program is not
accepted into the MAC then
they will compete as an
idependent team . The
basketball team, which ia
already Diviaion I-A will be
looking for another conference
to compete in alao. McDonald
said the baaketball team ia
looking at such conferences as
the Metro Conference and
Atlantic Coaet Conference.

f

Super Burrito
Super Tostada ~
Super Nachos
~

-.~1',!~~-~~:~~$199
L
J on.

:nu

Y~W~L ckeiu ~ Vvv

TACO JOHN·s®
Across From MSU Stadi um
Call-Ins Welcome 7 53-9697
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Hustle lifts Lady Racers
By ~NGELA HAZEL
Aas•stant Sports Editor

The Murray State Lady
Racer basketball team is back
in the OVC hunt after
defeating Akr on 72·53
Monday night in Racer
Arena.
Head coach Bud Childers
said the key to the much·
needed victory was defense.
Akron was the "beat we've
played defen sively a ll
season," Childers said.
He also gave a great deal of
credit to first-time starter
freshman forward Rusaie
Arnette of Hodgenville, who
Childers said was "the spark
plug."
Childers said be put Arnette
in the starting lineup because
of her bard work in recent
practice sessions. "She earned
it," be said. " We dedicated this
game to Ruuie."
According to Childers,
Arnette, who scored only two
points, was not in the game for
scoring purposes but for
rebounding and defensive
play. She was the second·
leading-rebounder with 10.
The Lady Racers came out
pressing early in the first half
against the Lady Zips.
Childers said it is the team's
philosophy to press, even
though it bad not done so
earlier in the season because of
the fear of foul trouble. That
philosophy. be said, baa fallen
wayside.
"We said 'To beck' with the
foul trouble and we've been
pressing the laat three
gamee," Childers said.

The Lady Racers face OVC
rival Eastern Kentucky
=orrow night at 5 in Racer
.
"~we play the way we di~
ton_tgbtwe~ beat anybody,
Childel'8 88ld.
Although the Lady Racers
lost to Youngstown State
Saturdaynigbt92,87, the team
bad two players to gain
records duri n g t h e
performance.
Senior guard Sbawna Smith
of Calvert City surpassed the
career 1,000-point mark. She
now has a total of 230 points
this season.
Freshman guard-forward
Sheila Smith tied the NCord of
moat points scored in a game
at Racer Arena with 34. She
currently enjoys the top
scoring position with 260
points.
Childers said Eastem playa
a very strong man·to-man

defense unlike Morehead
State 'university which
Murray plays Monday also at
home.
Childers said they will be
two different types of games
because Morehead plays with
a zone defense. He said one big
adv!lntage Mor~head has
aga1nst Murray ta that ~he
Lady ~agl~ have a front line
averaf!lng 81X feet.
C h 11 d era b ~pes the
a~ vantage of playmg at home
wtll help the Lady Ra~rs.
Murra~ pla~s Austin Peay
State Un1vere1ty Feb. 1.
Childers said the Lady Govs
are one of the teams the Lady
Racers have ~size ad.van tage
over. He satd Austin Peay
~ead coach Marvin: Williams
ts a very fine defenslVe coach,
and the team will have to deal
with the Lady Govs' defense
effectively if they hope to win.

WELCOME BACK

New & used furniture

WELCOMES STUDENTS

BACK

UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER-Murray

753-0212

Under New Management!

Rib Shack
Welcomes Back Studen ts
With a 10% Discount With
MS U ID.
Hours: 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. Daily

We Specialize In Plate Lunches

Car Stereos & Speakers
Wholesale To All!
Tapes & L.P.'s $1 .99 & Up!
Posters

Featuring

Lots Of Bargains
ALL THE TOP HITS
AT THE BEST PRICES!

Pit Barbeque Ribs & Chicken

Different Special Each Day!

WORLD OF SOUND
PHONE; 753-5865

Shoemaker's Furniture

222 S. 12th, Murray

club .

nautalu)
T()TAL riTNI:SS CI:NTI:~
New local ownerahlp brlnga
New ratea to MSU students and faculty.

per semester I

Only

Bring this ad In today and save.
On campus across from Ordway Hall.
Hours :
Monday·- Friday
9 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sunday
1 p. m.- 6 p.m.

Coming soon -Wolf tanning bed !

753- 6515

Nautilus and Free Weights
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Family ti.!!u~~9.!~m~!~.!I!1. ~
- ·. ,WELCOME BACK

a

BAlAN JOHNS

.
Sytaff Wnter

The fact that freshman
fol'Ward Jeff Martin excels in
basketball probably does not
surprise hie family very much.
His aiater and two brothere
were ' outstanding athletea
while attending high school in
their hometown of Cherry
Valley, Ark.
4
'Al1 my family made all·
state teams in hiah school,"
Martin said.
His sister made the girls'
basketball all-state team, one·
brother made the all-state
football team and Jeff and his
other brother were named all·
state in football and
basketball.
Having 80 much talent
under one roof created a very

a~oephere dunng childhood.
We uaed to play a lot of
games together on backyard
courta. It really helped me
improve," said Marlin.
Racer coach Steve Newton
b e rtevea M a rt'1D,8 f aml' l Y
played a major role in his
athletic development.
"He comee from a very eolid
family," Newton aaid.
He baa aleo been impreued
with Martin's athletic
accomplishments . He
graduated with honore from
Cross County High School.
"He's a very solid
individual, both athletically
and academically," Newton
said. "He had great direction
from his family and father. I
was very impressed with his
family."
According to Newton ,
Martin has worked hard to

talenta.
"I
cti
h • 1:L
n pra ce
e 8 uae a
apo1_1ge - he ft?ab U? all ~e
advtce we . g1ve htm. Hie
com~henaton lev~! on the
court 11 vwy good, Newton
added "He'a a
h bl
kid , ·
very coac a e
· .
While many playen take
some time to _adjuat to a new
~ystem! M~rtin baa made .an
unmedtate tmpact by earmng
a starting role, averaging 9.6
points and 5.1 rebounds, in the
absenae of senior Owen
Bronston who recently quit
the team.
"When they recruited me
they told me I had a chance to

S TUD EN TS

- .

from

WE HAVE

Concessions, Ice and
Kerosene
S. 12th & Story Avenue
Murray
753-1815 •

See FAMILY TIES
Page7B

Chevron

Hours

8a.m.-10p.m.

•

OWNER-OPERATOR MONK STALLONS

,-~------------------------------------·

l

l

FREE

:2-Liter Coke Product With This Coupon And $10 Purchase. :
I

I

Treas :loitceuter. :

:
Photo by CHRIS EVANS

AACEA FRESHMAN JEFF MARTIN goea up for a baaket against
Youngatown State In Murray'• 82-74 victory Saturday nlghL

--------------------------~-----------LATEX ENAMEL
SUPER FLAT
• Economical, tlttl'llctlve fltlt
flnlah for walla, ceilings
and woodwork
• Drlaat.at
• water waahai'liS
• Equipment cleans up
with water
OveriOO Colora

Reg. $13.85

with approved credit

8.99

• Highly wuhable,
low gloaa ftnlah
• ~ chipping end fteklng
• Orlat In 1 hour or leu
• Equipment cfeana up
with Wlltar
Over 100 Colora

Rag. S1UI5

4 Pack
~
" C" or " D" Batteries for flash ·
;·-:. · . · •
ltghts, toys . Stock up & save .
_!,l;:I11.4 P..t::JI.l.::lf 130 033JOC1·18> 830 o•21t(H8l
~
.• . •

11.99
1.97
Particle Boerd Shelving,
11: 1 I 2 " x 8~ " x5 / 8". Can be
• tamed or pa•nted. 235 631/(5·100)

Other Sizes Available

·~

1986
POIIITIAC

19.97

SUNBIRD

Oak Anlah Utility Cart with
Door is scratch, stain & heat
resistant. Ideal for microwave
ovens, TV & stereos. 651 3971611(0.1)

Pay $ 950 down

$213.57 per month
at

Purdom Motors, Inc.
HOO WEST MAIN STREET
MURRAY. KY. <12071
BUS 753-531$

- --~ ,
h •,

.

,

, 8.97

Reg. 14.49

;~~.

Duty~

Heavy
Bracket accommodates 8" or
10" lumber. Strong & sturdy.

._------l~:!.-1 238 040/211(2·20)
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Victory

minded----......._-----~

Continued from Page 18
ball is that the 'players have
better athletic ability. She said
in high school it was mostly
freelance, now abe is having to
learn to play with a new
syetem and new team
members.

up of moetly freshmen, Smith
said with the leadership of
Senior Shawna Smith and
Junior Leslie Laile the team
should succeed.
She said the team baa had a
few bad breab but abe thinb
after Monday night's win over
Although the team is made Akron the team is on the right

EVERYTHING YOU NEED!

track to victory in the OVC.
"I think we're ready to go.
All we needed wu ene win. I
think it will keep up," she said.
Smith aaid when she is
playing, "I don't think about
the crowd. I jut think about
winning, juet coming out with
a victory."

Anti-freeze
Gas Lines
Windshield Wipers
Windshield Fluid
Radiator Hoses

Men's basketball-------

continued from' Page 28
with 23 against the Salukis
and Glasa chipped in 22
against Kentucky State.
The five games the Racers
lost were all on the road.
Memphia State University
beat the Racers 82-59, Glue
was high scorer with 15. At

New Orleans University the
Racers lost 103~7, Ola88 led
the Racers with 22. Weetem
Kentucky tlniversity handed
the Racers their third loee of
the holidays with an 8().58
defeat. Gl888 led the Racers
once again with 22 points.

Clay Court - - - - - - W l ·thcontlnued from Paoe 4B
chancee. These would be the
people hurt if the propoaal
were paaaed.
Many people around the
NCAA rulee committee feel
that had the Big Sky's plan
beensubmittedearlieritwould
havepused.
Now collegee have another
year to consider the
consequence& of such a rule.
'rhA rule will probably be

paaaed eventually. When it is,
it will not be the first time the
NCAA baa made matters•
difficult for athlete. who UN
college as a means for
education ·rather than a
itepping stone for the proe.
However, in the next year,
the NCAA should give theee
people the consideration they
deserve.

continued from Page 88
start if 1 worked for it, but I
would have been happy just to
get some playing time,"
Martin said.
Not only is Martin
contributing to the team this
year, but aince he is only a
freshman, he figures
signifigantly in the years to
come.

"We are gammg a lot of
experience for the future yeare.
Jeff's an important part of the
chemistry for our rebuildinr
program," Newton said. "He'a
coming along right on
echedule, and we're really
looking forward to three more
yean with him."

"We install auto glass"

Middle Tenneue gave the
Racers their first OVC loa& of
the year with an 81-68
decieion. Gl888 acored 26
pointe. Two days later
Tenneaaee Tech University
beat the Racers 78-53. Macklin
was high scorer for the Racers
14
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515 South 12th Street

753-4563

Family ties-----

ur Permanent waves Are
Different. They're Redken~~
Domino's Pizza Delivers~'
the tastiest, most nutntious
·course" on your busy
schedule. We make great
custom-made pizza and
deliver- steamy hot- in
less than 30 minutes, or
we'll take $3.00 OFF the
price otyour pizza I

. . , IIWNY Area:

753-9844

810 Chestnut

Hou,.,
11 AM·l :30AM Mon.·Thurs.
11AM·2AM Fri.·Sun.

So take a break from
studying and have a tasty
treat One call does it all~!

The nteesl tnrnos obout Redl<en · permanent waves ore the wov they
10s1 ond leovo your 11011 1n e xcel'ent conchl1on .l>Jt Redlcer perms_
whether oc10 or olkoline e xothermiC or k1nei1C conto•n g oocl-lor·vour
ha1r •ngr0d1cnts ona ore custom IOlmutoteo IOl drlleren t han types
Vour Rodken slylast v.1ll acterm1ne WfliCh oerm •s oest 101 you Come to
our Rookel" seton fOI o heodfuU otloog losl•ng curls

Remember our tanning beds
1 session - $4
5 sessions ·- $18
10 sessions - $30

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS®
FREE.

r----------------------,
$1 OR$2
OFF!

Ask for Dinah, Lisa, or Diana
& receive a perm for only $34

0 reg.

REFJD[
•2 Dixieland Center

0 lg.

...._.__ _ __

753-0882

L

.,..._......, 5

Order a delicious pizza
with TWO or more
toppings and get 11.00
a regular size or

M'
a.oo o'" a Iaroe

pizza! At participating
stores only.
Not valid with any other
coupon or offer.
Offer good thru 2/2/86.

Our B·slice regular size
pizza serves 2·3. Our
12·slice large pizza
serves 4·6.

----------------------

Umlled ~- QtMow r::atryundefi2Q. .,~ Domino'• Pi%u,lftc.

J
8005Pf 1496

88
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